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Sale Of Beer
Set For Fall
By David Foster
The sale of beer on campus
will soon pass from an era of
talking to an era of drinking.
FI'U administrators are waiting
for the state to Issue the
university a beer license and for
the current refinishing of the
snack bar to be completed.

This scene from Student Government's fall
picnic '72 may hopefullr be repeated this Sunday

when SG holds a free rock concert at Lake Claire.
Featured are Miami and George Oddo.

Snack Bar Renovation
To Be Finished By Fall
When the snackbar reopens
during fall orientation, the
mpty, impersonal feeling from
t.h e bare · floor and naked
windows will be gone and
rep laced with a rathskeller
atmosphere of amber light,
wall-to-wall carpet and drapes.
· In the renovated snackbar
students can enjoy Michelob and
Budweiser beer on draft for S~
cents and 30 cents.
According to James Eller
Michelob and Budwiser were
chosen because they seemed the

most popular. and are in use by
other universities that serve beer.
A market survey conducted
by two FTU students, Sam West
and Tom Edwards, confirmed
this finding that 26% of drinking
students preferred Michelob and
21% preferred Budwiser.
Their survey also indicated an
overwhelming proportion of
students would switch brands
depending on price and
availability.
Subs and pizzas are also t.o be
included on the menu.

The snack bar closed August
2 for work to begin on the

remodeling. The Physical Plant is
in charge of the renovations.
James K. Eller, director of
auxiliary services, estimated the
renovations would take six
weeks and should be finished by
Sept. 10.
-A solid wall will be
constructed between the dining
area and the passage way to the
Multi Purpose room. This will
completely separate the
registration lines and the diners.

plan and during June the
administration secured the
permission of the Board of
Regents to have beer and
circumvented a county zoning
ordinance.

Dr. W. Rex Brown, vice
president for student affairs, said
the sale of beer in the snack bar
would probably begin by early
September.
·

According to Leonard Ivey,
state license supervisor, the
process of filing and researching
the u nfversity's application
should take no more than six
weeks. The license will cost the
university $200 annually.

The university applied for the
license in early July, shortly
after a special beer committee
gave the recommendation that
beer should be sold in the Snack
Bar. President Charles W.
Millican gave his approval to the

All of the requirements for
the license, including a health
inspection of the snack bar, have
been met, said Brown. The beer
license is being made in the.
name of James Eller, director of
auxiliary services.

Constantine Elected
Head Of SG Council
FTU's Student Government
President Lee Coristantine was
elected President of the State
Council of Student Body
Presidents. Constantine won the
position through a majority vote
at the counciJ meeting held July
2 6 in Jacksonville at the
University of North Florida.
The council, working closely
with the Board of . Regents
(BOR), represents students of
Florida state universities and
coordinates entertainment and
activities among the universities.
Constantine the first
President elected from FTU, is
considering changing the

Council's meeting schedule from
the night · preceding the BOR
meeting to two weeks before. He
is also considering permitting
only the president of the
council to attend the BOR
Meeting_ ·
Currently the council is
preparing.a statement of purpose
and operating procedures.
Although the council is
approximately 20 years old, it
has never produced such a
statement, according to
Constantine.
The council also works with
the Board of Education, and the
State Council . of University
Presidents.

'Project Upward Bound' Students Visit FTU
' APPROXIMATELY 100 high
school students from the
University of South Florida's
"Project Upward Bound" toured
FTU last month.
'
The purpose of the visit was
to aquaint students with the
educational facilities at this
university and to orient and
encourage young blacks to
continue their education.
The visit was arranged by
Mrs. Lavinia Laybold, USF's
director of counseling services
for "Project Upward Bound."
The FTU part of the program
was coordinated by Frank
Simmons, coordinator of FTU's
co-op program.
Mrs. Laybold said, "The
program provides motivation for
the underachieving student. We
off er the student intensive
tutoring and counseling."
THE PROJECT is composed
mainly of black students but it is
open to all who can qualify.
Prerequisites to qualify for
"Project Upward Bound" are
financial need and a scholastic
average of "C" or below.

THE PROGRAM is federally
funded through HEW and is
admfnistered in the area by USF.
"After the trip, almost all the
students wanted to go to FTU,"
said Mrs. Laybold. "The
hospitality at FTU was
tremendous,>' she added.
The FTU visit began with an
assembly in the Multi Purpose
Room where the students heard
different members of the faculty
and administration speak about
the university.
VOLUNTEER FI'U students
then showed the visitors around
campus.
After lunch in the cafeteria
the high school students met on
the lawn between the residence
halls for a "rap" session with
students and professors
participating in the program.
Simmons said, "I feel that
FI'U is probably not doing what
it should to recruit blacks."
"THIS TYPE of program will
increase awareness and exposure
of FTU to the JocaJ bJack
community as welJ as bJacks
from the Central Florida area,"
Simmons added.

By Jose Rodriquez
According to to Florida
Board of Regents (BOR)
statistics, FTU currently has the
Jowest percentage of black
enrolJed of any of the nine
state-owned universities in the
state of Florida.

I

Florida is one of 11 states
under court order to institute
plans to end racial dualism
within its university system.
RECENTLY the
recommended that

HIGH SCHOOL students from USF's "Project
Upward Bound" meet with (1. tor.) Charles Steele,

BOR
state

unversities begin programs to
recruit young blacks.
Last month's program is a
step toward complying with
BOR recommendations to
eliminate racial dualism within
the st.ate university system.

Frank Simmons, John Smith (hidden} and Calvin
Wiggins to 'rap' about Fl'U (Photo by Alan
Geeslin)
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...And It Came To Pass
And there was much weeping and gnashing of teeth
For the day of judgment was at hand.
And they were sore afraid, for they had left undone
Those things which they ought to have done.
And they had done
Those things which they ought not to have done
And there was no help for it.

IJrtters Uln
ibf £bttirt

And some of them
Repented of their riotous living and bemoaned their fate,
But they had not a prayer.

And at the last hour there came among them
One known as the instructor, and they feared exceedingly.
He was the diabolical smile,
And passed papers among them and went his way.
And many and varied
Were the answers that were given.
For some of his teachings had fallen among fertile minds.
While others had fallen, flat.
And some there were who wrote for one hour

Others for two;
'
But some turned away sorrowful, and many of these
Offered up a little bull
In hopes of pacifying the instructor,
And these were the ones who had not a prayer.
And when they finished,
They gathered up their belongings
And went their way quietly, each in his own direction,
And each one vowing unto himself in this manner
"I shall not pass this way again."
-Anonymous.

School Board
Initiates Suit
fronts 1-4. The area is
approximately 150 acres in size.
Orange County School Board
Chairman Raymond H. Bassett
said the clause change was being
sought in order to make the
property "marketable."
Bassett added, "We wouldn't
ask for a change unless there was
a benefit."
The suit now faces extreme
time deadlines which must be
met in order to make the
property available for other uses
than education.
Rom my
Loudd,
representative for the Orlando
Suns, needs a decision on the
clause change before February in
order to actively· seek an area
franchise.
The National Football League
owners' meeting is scheduled for
February of 197 4 and it is the
owners who have the right to
grant any new franchise.

•
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But some were who rose peacefully,
For they had prepared themselves the way
And made straight paths of knowledge.
And these were known as
Wise burners of the midnight oil.
And to others they were known as "curve raisers.,,

And they had come to pms,
But some to pass out.

•••
•••

•••
•••
••
•
•••
•••
•••
•

..

And there were many abiding in the dorm
Who had kept watch over their books by night,
But it availed them naught.

And the multitude arose
And ate a hearty breakfast.
And they came unto the appointed place
And their hearts were heavy within them.

I

.

And it came to pass.
Early in the morning toward the last day of the quarter,
There arose a great multitude smiting the books and wailing.

In a meeting at FTU last
Tuesday, William M. Rowland
attorney for the Orange CountY
School Board, made the first
public disclosure that a suit was
being fil'ed to alter or eliminate a
clause from a school board
property title dealing with the
land's usage.
The usage of the property is
presently for "educational
purposes" only.
This property is presently
being sought by the Orlando
Suns to build a new stadium in
the hopes of obtaining a football
franchise for Central Florida.
The alteration or elimination
of the clause from the title
would allow the school board to
lease the property to the Suns in
return for the use of any
stadium facilities built on the
property.
The property is presently a
part of Wymore Tech which is
located in north Orlando and

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Journalism Tour
Going Great! ·
Editor:
Thanks much for sending the
Fu TUres.
Here's a rough outline of our
actions so far: FTU's European
Journalism Tour received a
general audience with Pope Paul
recently at Vatican City. The
Pope called out the group's
name along with many other
groups of different nationalities
and blessed them.
In France we met with the
Deputy Minister of Information
and later were included on a live
new b:roadcast over ORTF,
France's national TV network.
We visited Le Monde and Le
Figaro, .two leading French
newspapers.

Campus
~Glances
OUTING EQUIPMENT
Outing equipment can be
checked out from the VC game
room, VC 185. The new
equipment includes one
eightOman tent, 10 sleeping ·
bags, two large cooking kits, one
tarpaulin and two light two-man
tents.
Equipment may be checked
out by presenting I.D. cards and
paying a flat fee of $1 for the
eight-man tent and 50 cents for
each additional item.
The new equipment is owned
by the Student Government and
operated by the VC.
Canoes may be checked out
through the game room, free of
charge on weekdays and on
weekends for 50 cents.

In Bern, Switzerland, officials
of . the government and press
gav~
the stu.dents a lively
discussion abput the state of
Swiss press.
Also in Rome, the tour met

with an official of the American
Embassy who explained their
work. We saw rare
document.aries held by the Luce
organization about Mussolini.
We also met with an officer of
Italy's Foreign Ministry.
The group visited the home
of Luigi Barzini, the author of a
controversial book The Italians.
The book attemps to evaluate
Italy objectively.
From Italy the group will
visit several Iron Curtain
countries ,and will complete the
tour in London.
Marvin Clegg
Associate Editor, FuTUre
Rome, Italy

Campus Glances
FTU's
summer
commencement exercises will be
held next Friday at 7:00 p.m. at
Orlando's Municipal
Auditorium.
Approximately 480 students
will be graduating in the
ceremonies highlighted by
keynote speaker, Dr. James
Gollattscheck, president of
Valencia Community College.
The downtown Orlando
auditorium wrn cost the
university an estimated $350 to
$500 to lease for the graduation
ceremonies.
Present plans for fall
commencement include a change
of location. The commencement
committee wilt request the use
of the facilities at Winter Park
High School.
If the facilities at the high
school are not available
a It ernate plans for fa'd
graduation wi11 be to request the
use of the Naval Training
Center's "field house"
auditorium.

Associate Editors: Marvin Clegg
David Foster
Pat Kennemer
Jose Rodriguez
Sports Editor .•. Larry Mccorkle
Asst. Sports Editor •••• Fred Cay
Advertising Manager ... Olive
Horning
Managing
Editor,
Advisor .... Dr. William K.
Grasty
Reporters .... Randy Harrison
Mick Lochridge, Pete Reynolds'
Torrey Stewart
'
P h o t o g r a p h e rs . . . . Al an
Geeslin, Jim Matthews, Pete
Reynolds.
The FuTUre is the monthly
newspaper
of
Florida
Technological University of
Orlando, Florida. The FuTUre is
published ·by President Charles
N. Millican and written and
edited by and for members of
the university community.
The editorial
opinions
expressed are those of the staff
and not necessarily those of the
administration.
The FuTUre reserves the
right to refuse to print any
letters which are submitted. All
letters must bear the full name
and address of the person or
persons submitting them. Names
will be withheld upon request.
Address all letters to: Editor,
FuTUre, P. 0, Box 25,000,
Orlando, Fla. 32816. Phone

275-2606.
Entered as third class matter
at the Post Office at ·Orlando
Florida.

This public document is
promulgated at an annual
gross cost of approximately
$26,726 to inform members
of the university community
of related news,
announcements and activities.
Less an approximate annual
revenue of $9,065, this
document is circulated for an
annual net cost to the state of
approximately $17 ,660, or
8.5 cents per copy.

Boundaties Set f 01
Boundaries for the legal
consumption of beer at Lake
Claire have been agreed to by
Student Government and the
Office of Student Affairs.
The boundaries of the area
are as foHows: the water line of

Beet

Lake Claire on the north, the
line formed by the uncleared
wooded area on the east and
west, and the designated fence
which separates the parking lot
from the recreational area on the
south.

[=::.·:~::::::::::::::::::::::::.:~-=====::::::::::::::::::::::::=]
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Bathhouse Ready
At Lake Claire
Doors to the Lake Claire
bathhouse facility were opened
this morning by the Village
Center after allowing the interior
paint to sit and dry Thursday
afternoon.
With construction being
completed in nearly one month,
the electrical connection
hooking up FTU's block cabana
and the chlorination building,
the other block house at the Jake
site, was made Wednesday by
the Sewage Treatment Plant
working with the Physical Plant.
According to Richard
Neuhaus, physical plant
supervisor, this chlorination
process will provide additional
security on the purity of the
water, "even though'\ he
pointed, "the water from the
ground is potable."
The State Board of Health
approved the water supply last

week. The Orange County
Health Department has approved
the septic tank and drain field,
which was installed by the
Physical Plant and Sewage
Treatment Plant.
A VC estimation of $12,000
was alJocated from Student
Government funds for
construction of the facility. This
payment was made when SG still
held responsibility for the Lake
Claire area. SG turned
responsibility for the bathhouse
over to the VC on July 1, Dr.
Ken Lawson, VC director, said.
No showers are in the
building because of a money
problem, according to Fred
Clayton, planning director. But,
he indicated, the building was
designed for an additional
sectio'n to be built for the
showers when '.'m?ney permits.·"

The Lake Claire bathhouse will make available
bathers restroom and changing facilities. The
facilities are scheduled to open today in time for

the weekend and Sunday's SG concert (photo by
Alan Geeslin).

.S.G ·orga:riiZes · s1ude11t . Car Pool

Student Government · Vice
President Hunt'5r .: Potts will ~e
organizing student car pools for
fall during summer
pre-registration.
Potts said, · "This could be ·
very beneficial to the student
community · in servaJ ways. The
first is a yery obvious one -parking." Because 95 per cent of
the student population are
commuters, parking is a problem
Potts said. Wide-spread
participation in car pools could
help relieve the situation to a
·great extent, he continued
Potts said personal savings to
the students is another reason to

prom.ot~

the . car-· pools.- Persons
another. ·. oeing . i~voJ~·e(i irt-.th~ : · have extreme parking problems
participating in a car ppoJ will be
system. This . ~ight seem .. far ::. he added.
'
fetebed, .·Jluf '..I . feel that-.·:this ..
driving to school Jess and will
SG workers will group three
spend less" money 'on··gaso1hie;
prpblem:~- Joµ~~ ~~~ 'rem~died -jf ..:
and
four persons ·With similar
and will save wear on erigineS' ·... students from similar proximity
proximities and schedules. The
and tU:e~;, ~9t~ .ad.cl~d . .
ar~ .ridip~ ~ogetfler. '" .
. .
SG office wiU either phone the
people involved or wm publish
Potts ·n.ot~d. a ve~ ·special
This is the first car pool of . the lists the second week of fa))
problerp. characteristic . of FTU
quarter.
this scale to be organized· by SG
and other commuter schools
that of students' ..n~t ~.pawing
and probably the only one at
Interested students wiJJ be
other students.
any of the state universities,
furnished with forms during
Potts said. If proven a success at
pre-registration asking for their
Potts said, "One of ·the basic
FI'U, the system could possibly
schedule,
location and whether
problems at the university could
be used as a model for other
or not they will be contributing
be overcome with indepth
universities such as the
a car. Students interested in just
participation ·in ·ttiis program University of Florida and
driving and who would not mind
students getting to know O!le
Florida State University, which
company should register.

LAKE CLAIRE CONCERT
SG is sponsoring a free
concert at Lake Claire Sunday
between noon and 5 p.m. for an
members of the university
community and their guests.
Performing at the concert wm be
local group "Miami'. and FTU's
George Oddo.
Students should bring their
own picnic baskets and beer. If
it should rain, the concert wiU
be moved to the VC assembly
room.

EURAIL Proves To Be Bargain
By Phyllis Applegate

This article was written by a
student this summer on FTU's
European Jouranlism Tour.
EURAIL travel is one of the
few remarnmg bargains in
Europe where the donar drop
and continual prosperity are
driving other prices . out of the
average purse range.
For $275 one may travel first
class for a two-month period
aboard Europe's generally
excellent, that is dependable and
comfortable, trains.
The rail network is so
comprehensive that it never
seems quite b elievabJe to

American, especially South
American, visitors accustomed
to a few trunk lines or, in some
instances, almost tota1 reJiance
on airlines for transportation.
BECAUSE of the virtual
disappearance of the
once-ubiquitous baggage handler
from the railway stations of the
more affluent countries (France,
Germany, Switzerland), the
traveler must manage his own
luggage. In Italy, Spain and
Portugal the porters still are
available in decreasing numbers.
Baggage-handling is facilitated
in France by a push-your-own
carrier called a chariot. However,
these aids seldom are available

where and when needed, so
baggage handling usually
depends upon the owner's
muscle.
In the ultra-modern
Montparnasse station in Paris,
escalators have eliminated need
for the beautiful expanse of
marble stairs, which serve as
ornament for the beauty of
Montparnasse, truly a station fit
for the gods.
THE- TRAVELER hand1ing
his own baggage in Geneva,
Switzerland, will wish he had
brought only an overnight case.
The stairs seem endless, and they
an have to be climbed.

BANK
TUC S 0 N

In Italy he wiJI realize the
value of reservations if he is
traveling with luggage. The
trains, particularly on weekends,
may become so crowded that
standing room is severely
limited, and luggage is almost
- impossible to propel through the
crowded aisles, even on to the
jammed entrance ways.

The baggage-handling
problem has led to a system of
"day trips." Needed information
1
such as maps, inter-city
transportation links, hours of
train departures are published in
Eurail's special travel guide in
different languages.
THE EURAIL travler selects
a central point, preferably one.
where there are multiple local
attractions, good inter-city
transportation and, hopefully,
reasonable accommodations.
Then he begins a series of daily
visits to points recommended by
the Eurail guide. He needs only
to carry a camera case and, if the
budget wiH not permit the train
restaurant, a lunch.

__..,..,.OF~"'--

The train restaurant differs
considerably from the dining car
of grand tour days with its cadre
of waiters and wine stewards.
Self-service is the order of the
day of disappearing baggage
handlers and other
accomodating individuals who
once made personal service in
Europe a by-word among
travelers.

This summer journalism students, under the
auspices of the FTU Communica~ions Dept., have
traveled abroad to learn about foreign press.

FTU's European Journalism Tour includes stops
in France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, and
London among other countries (photo by Seithel).

Picking out what is desired or
can be afforded is the present
practice, and the absence of all
those tip-seeking attendants has
its advantages. It stilJ is possible

to dawdle over a cup of coffee
or a liqueur for most of the ride,
a decided convenience if the
train is crowded and the Eurail
rider failed to make reservations.
RESERVATIONS require
some pla.nning and the
impetuous traveler will
sometimes take his chance,
especially in Italy, to his
conseque .n t regre.t and
discomfort. The traveler will lose
and may even stand for miles.
On most trips someone will
vacate a seat sooner or later,
often for a long sojourn in the
restaurant car, and the Eurail
traveler without reservations
knows to seize the seat. Later he
may be forced to give it up but
his feet will be rested.
Second class Eurail travelers
consist of persons under 25
years of age. They face a battle
for space as most Europeans
travel second class. In addition,
reservations are sometimes
refused.
FOR THE impromptu second
class traveler, there are various
recourses and the many
American students with second
class Eurail passs have tried them
all.

Early arrival is the best
guarantee of second cJass space
to avoid a long wait aboard, it is
sufficient to "hold" the seat by
placing a newspaper or a bottle
of water on it.
The Eurail pass extends to
bus, boat and ferry travel.
Reduced rates on Europabus are
offered by Austria, Belguim;
France, Germany, Italy,
Netherlands, Spain and
SwitzerJand. Private railroads in
Germany also offer reduced
rates.
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Students Reflect On
Hitchhiking Expertise
By Dana Treen

"JUST SITrING down beside
the road isn't enough/' Tom
explained.
"If you want a ride ,
,
you re gonna have to do
something to get it."
Tom Lupinek is an
experienced hitchhiker. He has
traveled along the East Coast of
the United States several times
either as a hiker or by way of
thumb.
.
"One of the best ways to
catch a ride is to do some
walkin' yourself. If you're
headin' down the road in the
direction you want to go, with
your thumb out, the chances are
better that you'll get picked
up."
HE LEANED back and put a
match to his pipe. "It has
something to do with the•
attitude of drivers. I mean, if
they think you really want to
get somewhere, ~hey'll pick you
up."
A self-proclaimed transient,
Tom said he does not think his
hair, which falls almost to his
middle of his back, is a deterrent
to catching rides.
"I've got a greater chance of
getting picked up by the kind of
people I like because of my hair
and the beard," he said. "I
sincerely believe that freaks have
a better chance of getting picked
up than a lot of short-hairs do.
Again, it has something to do
with driver attitudes. Freaks
aren't expected to have cars, but
anyone with a haircut is."
TOM USUALLY travels
alone, shouldering his life in a
30-pound pack. "If I get a
ChClil\;c tu L.ravcl wil.h a \;J1it;k or

one other cat, I usually will.
Even though I dig being on the
road alone, it's nice to have
some company once in a while,"
he continued.
Tom paused long enough to
dig a match through the ashes in
his pipe, befo,re_he banged them
into the wastebasket at his side.
Grinning, he said, "I really
feel like I'm cheating when I
travel with a chick; it makes
hitchin' so easy it doesn't seem
right. Cats that pick you up do
so for one reasori--to scope out
your lady friends.
"IN ALL the time I've
hitched, I've never run into any
trouble with a driver when I
traveled with a chick, though a
lady can get in some hot water
when she travels alone."
Besides walking, Tom
recommended hitchers not
smoke. "Again, you've got to
consider driver attitudes," he
said. "Smoking always seems to
make you look like a thug when

Bryant
Promoted
FTU's cafeteria manager Bill
Bryant, has accepted the
position of district manager for
Morrisons Cafeterias, James K.
Eller, director of auxilliary
services, announced Monday.
Bryant will leave his FTU
post Sept. 15 to take the
Morrison job. No replacement
for Bryant has been hired, and
according to Ellei; there are no
prospects to fill the vacancy.
Bryant has worked with the
cafeteria since its opening in
1968. Prior to coming to FTU
he was cafeteria manager at the
University of Tampa.
He has been cited by Student
Government each year as an
outstanding leader on campus.

you're
, on the road , and when
you re out to get a ride, you've
got to make a good first
impression 'cause that's the only
chance you get."
Tom's plans include a trip to
Atlanta to visit friends, and then
a hike along the Appalachian
Trail this summer. He will
hitchhike to Atlanta, then take
to the mountains, perhaps with a
companion. Then it will be up to
Connecticut to pick apples this
fall.
"THE SUMMER up north is
great for hitchin' " · he said.
"Lots of people out of school
and the like; I really meet some
nice folks."
John Chenet, an FTU
student, takes the theatrical
approach while hitchhiking.
"One of the greatest ways I
know of catching a ride is with a
little dramatics," he said with a
grin.
"Get down on your knees
and pull a little begging
routine," he said. "Everybody
loves a comic, and besides, it
gives you a little personality. It
works especially well when you
show a little desperation in your
face."
OTHER RIDERS recommend
other tactics. Avoid sunglasses
when hitching, smile, look the
driver right in the eye and do
not gi:ve obscene gestures to
drivers who turn you down. The
last recommendation will not
help you get a ride, but it might
save you from the wrath of the
driver you insult.
Most experienced hitchhikers
avoid hitching at night. It is
harder to catch a ride at night,
and the chance of getting hit by
a car is greater.
One rider I picked up
complained, "I really can't
understand it. It seems during
the day I look okay, but at night
I guess I look like some kind of
an orge, 'cause I have the worst
time in the world getting a lift.
My beard must have something
to do with it," he said,
shrugging.
IF CATCHING a ride at night
is necessary, wear light clothes
and stand in any available light.
"Just stand there; don't move
unless you have to"
recommended one hitchhik~r.
"They've got to see you to pick
you up; thafs your main
consideration."
Before you hitch, you should
know local regulations
concerning hitchhiking. Orlando,
for example, prohibits soliciting
a ride within the city limits.
Violaters of the city ordinance
iu·p subiect to a $12 fine.

\Babaft g

East Herndon Plaza ..

In municipalities where there
is no city ordinance, the state
statute on hitchhiking is
enforced.
THE STATE regulation says
no person shall be permitted to
stand on any paved area meant
for the use of motor vehicles for
the purpose of soliciting a ride.
The law prohibits standing in the
road, not beside it. Daytona
Beach, for example, has no city
ordinance but enforces the state
statute.
Information Officer H. G.
Willis of the Daytona Beach
Police Department said, "We've
busted a few (hikers), but only if
they were obstructing traffic ,,
he said. "If they don't cause a~y
trouble, we usually let them
carry on."

5.G.
The suggestion - complaint table, located outside the cafeteria
and manned from 10 a.m - 2 p.m. on Wednesdays provides an
outlet for communication between Student Gov~mment and
student body. ·

PART•TIMI

Campus
~Glances
NEW MANAGING EDITOR

CONSIDER THE ADVANTAGES OF WOR Kl NG
PART -TIME WITH UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

* STEADY EMPLOYMENT (YEAR ROUND)
* 5 DAY WORK WEEK (MON.-- FRI.)
* $3.60 PER HOUR TO ST ART

The FuTUre wilJ get a new
managing editor this fall. Dr.
William Grasty, current
managing editor, will be replaced
by William AveriU of the
Orlando Sentinel.

NEW UPPER LEVEL
ESP ELECTIVE
This fall a new type of
physics course will be offered
for , nonscientists. PHYS 401,
PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS OF
MANKIND, is intended for ESP
students who have no special
background in math or science
and while totally disinterested in
elementary survey courses, are
nonetheless concerned about
their environment. Topics cover
basic physical processes the
time scales over which changes
occur, and natural limitations
affecting stability and the
survival of mankind in his
environment. Since most
students wil1 have reservations
about taking an upper level
physics course, it should be
emphasized that PHYS 401
requires · only reading of
reference material and discussion
of concepts, not lengthy study
of formulae and math.

gOtlg

hlbOfttg
on E. Colonial Dr.

Exotic Gifts From All Corners Of The World ·
1001 Items For You To Select From

ALL HAND CARVED!!

* $3.75 PER HOUR AFTER 30 WORK DAYS
* $3.85 PER HOUR AFTER 60 WORK DAYS

* PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS

* THRIFT PLAN (PROFIT SHARING AFTER 1 YEAR)
* CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
As an equal opportunity employer, United Parcel Service is
looking for ambitious workers to load, unload and sort small
parcels.
The hours of employment are:
FROM 4:30 AM TO 8:30 AM

FROM 12 NOON TO 3:30 PM
FROM 11 PM TO 2:30 AM
APPLY IN PERSON AT: 6127 ANNO AVE. BETWEEN
9AM TO 5 PM. IF VETERAN, BRING FORM 00214.
-

3 & 4 year-old kindergarten
1 acre fenced playground
hot lunches
HONE 36~50::!3

3~_!7. · w.

Froadway. OVTED

EAST ORLANDO

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
17-92 at LEE ROAD
WEST ORLANDO

/Jilt
"MR.

11~

COLOR

TV"

- • TV • STEREO • RADIOS • TAPE RECORDERS:<"'
RECORDS • TAPES • SERVICE •

J.

OVIEDO CHILD CARE
& KINDERGAR JEN

-

DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK

j

OPEN i NIGHTS

-

BARNETT BANK
FREE CHECKING

I

WOODS - IVORY - BRASS - ONYX
AND MANY OTHERS.
Present this Ad for a_~pecial Discount

-- ---

*

1033 N. MILLS *WINTER PARK MALL

* .,Melody Corner''

/3~

-----11ns--ani--Rrcliifos _____ _
AT · DISCOUNT PRICES
Central Florida's Largest Compact

SELECTION
SONY - PANASONiC - ELECTROPHONIC
RCA - SYLVANIA - SANYO
CRAIG - MASTERWORKS
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Student Governlllent

Book Exchange.
I3 -·17 take in books
Sept. 24 - 28 sell books
Aug.

Oct. 1 - 5 return books and
Hours - 9 nm. - 3 pm.

I

or money~

Room VC 211

~II unclaimed books and money become ·

property· o Stud·ent Government

FREEBECONCER
Sponsered by Student Government

Lake Claire . ·
·Sunday Aug. 12
12 : 00 to 5 pm.
B.Y.O. Beer
B.Y.O. Eats
In Concert- MIAMI ·
F.T.U.'s own GEORGE ODDO

. ..
;

. .

...

..
.,

.

. . .-·

* Be held in VC Assembly Room if it rains :> .
,•

~

..

.._

.
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Young· Democrats
Receive Honors

BA SIC

GRANTS
FTU's chapter of the Young - furthering of a more equal form
A new concept of providing
Democrats (YD) attended the
of representation for members
financial
aid to students wilf
State Young Democrats
of YD's in this state."
become effective next fall.
Convention in Miami July 13-15.
She added that it also
The convention was heJd at the
The federally funded Basic
represented
a victory for FTU
Deauville HoteJ on Miami Beach
Opportunity Grant program will
and
Orange
County
over
Dade
and was highlight~d : by an
provide a system of awarding
County. Membe~ from Dade
awards banquet Saturday night.
funds to needy students. This
the
convention
County
have
run
The banquet , featured
"entitlement concept" will allow
and have gotten everything they
Congressman Andre.w. Young
students to go to a contractor
have wanted for the past five
from Atlanta as main' speaker
(or evaluator) who will
years, Miss Ferrara added
and Senator Claude P.epper from
determine the individual
Florida as a special guest.
students' need and make the
The convention also elected
The 18 FTU!. chapter
award.
new office~. Miss Ferrara was
representatives wer~ ·-. awarded a
elected to the office of Programs
The basic difference between
plaque commemorating· the fact
Vice President.
this approach and present policy
that it was the 'qutstanding
is that the student will be
college club in the ~tate for
allowed to go to the school of
72-73. The cpapter, in
The convention approved
his choice after receiving the
conjunction with the club from
next year's YD platfonn. Among
Orange County, also . received a.
award.
the things approved were a call
plaque for having SP.c;m~red the
for the repeaJ of iaws against the
Presently, financial aid is
outstanding YD ev.e.nt::for the
use of marijuana, the
granted to the institutions and
· ;< : ~
same year.
abolishment of the right of saJe
they, in turn, d~tennine who
The convention al~o approved
and possession of hand guns, the
will receive aid.
a new redistricting pl~n;for state
of
hostile
immediate
cessation
Y D c o m mi t t e e·ni en and
Assistance will be detennined
activities in Indo-China and a
committeewonfe.'n~ The
by subtracting the arnou.-it the
resolution calling for the 1972
committee for redistrie;ting was
family .· can contribute from.
Presidential election·s to be '·
chaired by Lisa Ferr~, current
$i,400.The rerriainder is what ·
declared invalid to prevent the ·
treasurer for the FTl!t cl\l b'.
the
student
wiJJ receive. This
possible scandal of an
figure
was
detennined
by the
Miss Ferrara said:.ShE! saw the
impeachment action against
federal
government
to
be a
acceptance of the n~~ P.lan as "a
President Nixon because of the
median of expenses incurred
great step forwarft' :for the
Watergate affair.
l

Your living can be twice as
interesting at:

COLLEGE COURT APTS.
*Two Swi~ming Pools
*Two Social Rooms
(ONE FOR BANDS-ONE WITH -GAMES}

* Tw• Laundro•ats
Start your living today by
calling us at our two numbers
·273•5610 or 644•4464

.·: COLLEGE COURT
-Y2 mileft south of .=Tu .. ·on
Alafaya

·j.

Trail

~ar~forillffi~qa~~~rt~Y~·.1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1

.. .

,_

TWICE the LIFE
TWICE as NICE

OPPORTUNITY

Future
Classifieds
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliillll!lllllllllllllllllUll

lost & fd.~nd
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

LOST Yellow . gold pen
engraved with init\als, G. V.R.
REWARD - 273-046,5 after
9-1-73.

...·:,'.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllUllllllllllllllllE

wante:d
lllllllDIDIDUDIUlllllllllUllUlllllllllllllllllUDJlllllllllll
..

TYPIST -Work wh~-~ and where
you want. The cho·ic.eois up to
you. Enjoy the f:te.e-dom of
temporary job . . ·:NORRELL
TEMPORARY SER.VICE. Two
convenient locations, North 647-8118, 2211 Lee ~oad. South
- 851-7340, 6900 ;\S. · Orange
Blossom Tri.
...;

.·~·· ·

SIZE
560 15
E7814

~-

G7814
G7815

for ~. ~Je

H7814

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:llllllllllllllllllllllllllll

H7815
L7814

1

8 x 40 VAGABOND trailer,
furnished, air c.Ov.erpd patio,
outdoors shed, anch.Qred, FTU - 5
miles, adult parkr please call
568-2034, often '.odd hours, I
work and go to scho.?I., .
~

ten

s s$a

....

.

...

:~

f!:. .. ..

.=·

. s a 1(5;

ti

POLLUTION PHFIGHTERS.
~

.. .

. :::·.

'

Don't burn leave.$- cmd trash.
Start a mulch pile . . ·~ ~
Don't use .".-~:{nsistent
pesticides.
··; ~ · ·,.
Don't flush wat~,I( Clown the
sewer. Haul it to:·' a•: garbage
";.:~' . '
dump.
... "'

•'

•t: :

$18.75·*
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
$100*
for
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
for $104*
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
for :s 112 *
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
for $ 112*
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cus_hion Belt
f C[ $116*
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
5116*
for
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
U.u $128*
*Plus F.ET.· (Fede1al Excise Tax)
(VW tires) Black Tubeless Marathon

4

....

F7814

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllililllllllllllllllllllllllllll

MOBILE HOME ..:;._. vmager 71.
12 x 60 Furnish ed 'Spanish carpeted - 2 bdrm ; afr,oadult park
near FTU. Good" : co.nd. $468
down. Call 568-298:1 after 5 p.m.
weekdays or all da{_Sat. or Sun.

TYPE

DON'T MISS THESE BONUS BARGAINS
FREE!
10% OFF
1 GAL.
Dynamic Wheel Balance
With Purchase of 2 or
More Tires

·STP Oil Treatment
With This Ad

.69

Nat'I Advertised Price
Goodyear Batteries

formerly F.T.U. AUTO PARTS

l:U.F.
AUTO PARTS

Approved Gas Cans
W/Spout

. •

99

4 SHOCKS
Goerlich Heavy-duty
installed ...

$3G.gS

1'1815 E. Colonial Dr. I Orlando Florida I 277-7420
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Student Affairs

Wins Over SG
By Jose Rodriquez

I

The first annual Student
•Government vs.' Student Affairs
(S. Aff.) softball game ended in
a 7 -5 victory for S. Aff. despite
the attempts of SG to regain
their early lead.
The game was held at 3 p.m.
on July 20 at the intramural
field.
After the first two· innings of
,play, SG held S. Aff. scoreless
by a margin of 3-0.
SG president Lee Constantine
lead the top of third inning with
a base hit. Constantine was
thrown out trying to advance to
second base after a fly out.
At the bottom of the third, S.
Aff. proceeded to cut down SG's
lead with a two-run homer by
resident advisor Andy Taylor. · ·
The third inning had the
game's only casualty. Ruth
Hammock, SG's director of
campus affairs, was s.truclt in the
head by a foul tip. Miss
Hammock sustained a cracked
nose and a mild concussion and
was removed from· the game.
The fourth inning was a fast
one for SG because S. Aff. did
not allo'Y them t.o score. It was

during the fourth that rain
almost caused the game to be
called off.
Constantine made a costly
mistake in strategy when he
changed the defensive players
during bottom of the fourth
inning.
As the rain came down, SG's
luck took a turn for the worse.
S. Aff. forged ahead to a 7 -3
lead over SG.
By the time Constantine
realized his error and changed
his strategy, it was too late to
pull the game out of the fire. SG
came back with two more runs
and made the final score 7-5.
Dr. W. Rex Brown, vice
president for · student affairs,
accepted the rotating trophy.
This game marks the first
clash between the two
organizations in field . athletics.
Umpires were supplied by the
administration. Behind home
plat.e was John Goree, vice
president for business affairs. At
first base calling the close ones
was Dr. C. B. Gambrell Jr , ·vi_ce
president for academic affairs.

.:,,

. . :.

The National Japanese World
Wrestling Team won eight of 11 ·
matches over the Florida AH
Stars in a wrestling exhibiton
held at the Orlando Sports
Stadium on July 27.
Of the 12 Florida All Stars,
six were from FTU. The FTU
wrestlers competed in weight
classifications ranging from 136
pounds t~ heavy weigltt.

loc.1tec1 011 M enile l t wo l1tock > ·.t HJ ! l1 o f I T U .

. I bcl1 1oom lu11 11.,11e1J

_2 hec f1oom u 11 ft 11 11 1-, tn·r f
.wac,l1e1 ,Jn cf <ft ye 1 .1vali .1i) I<'
. '>OlllC u l 11 rt i t~'> 111 < l u rl er f

Of the FTU wrestlers only
John Rouse, in the heavy weight
cla5s, defeated his Japanese
opponent.

F o 1 111o1 e 111 I o 11 n at 1o 11 c ,1 11 u ., to 11 I , e e at :
305 ..J25 "~5G I

Other victories were scored
by University of Florida's Jeff
Davis in the 163 pound weight
class and College All-American

Don Ashe.r and Assoc. Inc.
Realtor

I

~~~-.

~ NEW ·

I

FR Om

1.N

LEVI'S

FASHION
I~
INNOVATION

I

I

~~1

LATEST
®

I

NEW STYLES

Ron Brandt in the 198 pound
weight class, who currently
attends the University of
Buffalo.
FTU wrestling coach Gerald
Rr Gergley said the Florida All
Stars performed well considering
the amount of practice and
training which the team had
prior to the match.

Randy Jessee, one of the
FTU wrestlers, showed up at the
Orlando Sports Stadium with a
date as a spectator. To his
surprise, Jessee found himself on
the mats wearing an extra
uniform and a pair of Coach
Gergley's wrestling shoes. Jessee
lost to his opponent.
John Rouse a 265 pound
heavy weight and only winner
from fTU said, "Last season
FTU }Qst to U of F because of
Jack of experience in the heavier
weights."
Th is coming season our
coaching will come through
because of a year of experience
and last season's returning
heavier weights, Rouse added·.
Rouse expressed optimism
that FTU will emerge as the
number one wrestling power in

~

L

~~

VICTORY! :· (Photo
Matthews)

Gale-Ward & Wincheste·r
19 E. Broadway

EVERY
~ MONTH

.

,

S043 Edgewater Dr.
Northgate Plaza,
Orl3:ndo

the state next year. Only U of F
may pose ~..tiireat.
Rouse.nq.t only predicts that
FTU will ·d'efeat U of F next
season but is convinced that
FTU wHI be the Florida
collegiate·wrestling champs.

·~-r.-:.~~{~.~ -

I~

SHOP

!It '

~,,,.,,.----~,,,,.,.~----~~~.---....:;~"""""'

I

I

Pi ·one: 293-5074
Hours: 10:00 - 9: 00
Mon. thru Sat.
'

~~~

Jim

c

..

PO Box d98

Ovie. , Florida
32765
Phone 365-5656
AUTO

LIFE

HOME
Harvey H. Winchester. Agent

I•

BflTJ-1

by

·O Inc.

.

~

THE

. . . .f...

The Japanese Team had
approximately six months of
preparations while the Florida
team had only three weeks of
training before the exhibition.

ARRIVING

I~

· ,

By Jose Rodri!Jlez

NEW APARTMENTS for
YOUR NEW YEAR

•

'·

FTU Hosts All-Japan,;·1f eam

SCOTT'S AR1'1S

r~-.

:th?

hard earned trophy for
first annual SG v.
Student Affairs softball '.gaine (photos by Jim
Matthews).
' ·: .~

Dr. W. Rex Brown lead on enthusiastic Student
Affairs team . to a come from behind victory over
Student Government. Brown proudly displays the

MICKEY'S A VIATI'.ON SERVICES

s5.·00

*

invites!!!! to fly
you fly the aircraft pnder the supervision .
of an FAA certified instructor

* PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR YOUR

•

FLIGHT

We are located just off W. 50 in Wi~dermere

Tel. 656-1586

'*

OPEN DAILY*
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. · ·We Have the .
~Largest Student Quarters Available Now!
iNo Waiting!
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2 BEDROOM COMP
· FURNISHED APARTMENTS
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i *SWIMMING
POOL (THE ONLY ONE IN THE ***********
AREA)
~
§
- *SPECIAL 12 MONTH PLAN
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*TRASH REMOVA L, SEWER & WATER INCLUDED
•NO LEASES (30 DAY NOTICE TO VACATE ·R'EQUI RED)
~ 1'-ALL' RENTS DUE IN ADVANCE ON THE 1st
! ~·CbtN .LAUNDRY & PAY PHONE ON PREMISES .
~ •~CENTRAL HEAT AND Al R CONDITIONING
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BUILDINGS IN THE AREA

c1CE: 12017 S-OLON DRIVE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA
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